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Relationship with Non-Members 

非メンバーとの関係 

 

Purpose 

目的 

To provide an update concerning discussion or issues with Non-Member and Non-CNM 

(Cooperating Non-Member) States/Entities. 

非メンバー及び非協力的非加盟国／主体をめぐる議論又は問題に関する最新情報を

提供する。 

 

 

Identification of States that have or are likely to become important port or market 

States for SBT, for consideration at CCSBT 26 

CCSBT 26において検討すべき、SBTに関する重要な港又は市場国となっている、

又はなりつつある国の特定 

CCSBT 18 agreed that the following process would be used for nominating States that have 

or are likely to become important port or market States for SBT: 

CCSBT 18は、SBTに関する重要な港又は市場国となっている、又はなりつつある

国を指定するために以下のプロセスを踏むことに合意した。 

• Members nominate important States whose cooperation is desired, together with 

background information supporting that nomination and provide this information to 

the Executive Secretary at least 6 weeks in advance of the Annual Meeting. 

メンバーは、協力を得ることが望まれる重要国について、指定を支持する参

考情報を添えてこれを指名し、遅くとも年次会合の 6 週間前までに、事務局

長に対してこの情報を提供する。 

• The Executive Secretary incorporates this information in the Secretariat’s agenda 

paper for the standing agenda item on “Relationship with Non-Members” for 

consideration by the Extended Commission. 

事務局長は、拡大委員会における検討に付するため、かかる情報について、

常設の議題項目である「非メンバーとの関係」に対する事務局文書にこれを

含める。 

• With the Extended Commission’s endorsement, the Executive Secretary write to the 

nominated State(s) seeking their cooperation. 

拡大委員会の承認を受けて、事務局長は、指名された当該国に対して協力を

求める書簡を送付する。 

• The nominating Member follow-up the Executive Secretary’s letter with bilateral 

discussion. This is an important step because experience has shown that many States 

do not respond to written communication. 

当該国を指名したメンバーは、二国間協議を通じて事務局長からの書簡をフ

 

 



  

ォローアップする。これは、書簡によるコミュニケーションに対して返答し

てくる国はほとんどないという経験を踏まえれば、重要なステップである。 

 

No nominations were provided to the Secretariat in advance of CCSBT 26. 

CCSBT 26までに、事務局に対する通報はなかった。 

 

 

Interactions with Non-Members 

非メンバーとのやりとり 

In accordance with the decision of CCSBT 25, the Secretariat has invited the USA, China, 

Fiji, Singapore and Mauritius to attend the October 2019 Annual Meetings of the Compliance 

Committee and the Extended Commission.   

CCSBT 25による決定に従い、事務局は、米国、中国、フィジー、シンガポール及

びモーリシャスに対し、2019年 10月の遵守委員会及び拡大委員会年次会合に参加

するよう招請した。 

 

There has been considerable interaction between the CCSBT Secretariat and non-Member 

States and other organisations during 2019. Most of this has been in the compliance area and 

is reported in paper CCSBT-CC/1910/10. This has included correspondence and/or 

interaction with: Canada, Lebanon, Mauritius, Namibia, Singapore and the USA, as well as 

with the following organisations: the Tuna Compliance Network; the International 

Monitoring Control and Surveillance Network; the International Commission for the 

Conservation of Atlantic Tunas; the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission (IOTC); the Western 

and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission; personnel from the Pacific Community (SPC) in 

relation to the Forum Fishery Agency/SPC’s project on at-sea transhipment data collection by 

observers; Global Fishing Watch; the PEW Charitable Trusts; and the UK Government’s 

Marine Management Organisation.   

2019年においては、CCSBT事務局と非メンバー及びその他の機関との間で多くのや

りとりがあった。その大部分は遵守分野に関するもので、文書 CCSBT-CC/1910/10

に報告したとおりである。やりとり及び／又は連絡があった相手方は、カナダ、レ

バノン、モーリシャス、ナミビア、シンガポール及び米国、並びにまぐろ遵守ネッ

トワーク、国際監視・管理・取締りネットワーク、インド洋まぐろ類委員会

（IOTC）、中西部太平洋まぐろ類委員会といった機関や、オブザーバーによる洋上

転載データ収集に関するフォーラム漁業機関／太平洋共同体（SPC）のプロジェク

トに関連する SPCの担当者、Global Fishing Watch、ピュー慈善財団、英国政府の海

洋管理機関の担当者であった。 

 

Other interactions with non-Members since CCSBT 25 have included the People’s 

Republic of China (China), the USA, Panama and Tristan da Cunha: 

CCSBT 25以降において、他には中華人民共和国（中国）、米国、パナマ及びトリ

スタン・ダ・クーニャとのやりとりがあった。 



  

1. China 中国 

At CCSBT 25, the Extended Commission (EC) agreed that the CCSBT would 

communicate with China, requesting that its fleet avoid fishing in areas likely to catch 

SBT and provide information as to the specific areas to avoid. CCSBT Circular 

#2018/053 advised Members that Japan and the Secretariat have had informal 

correspondence with China on the possibility of China prohibiting its fishing vessels 

from fishing in areas likely to catch SBT and suggested deferring the formal letter to 

China to provide China with an opportunity to issue a notification on this matter. This 

approach was agreed by Members as was advised in CCSBT Circular #2018/058. 

Subsequently, on 7 January 2019, China issued new tuna management legislation that 

includes SBT. This legislation is provided at Attachment A, with a translation to 

English provided by China at Attachment B. The section related to SBT is part XIII. 

CCSBT 25において、拡大委員会（EC）は、CCSBTから中国に連絡をとり、

SBTが漁獲される可能性がある海域での同国船団による操業を回避するよう

要請しつつ、操業を回避すべき具体的な海域にかかる情報を提供することに

合意した。メンバーに対しては、CCSBT回章 #2018/053 において、SBTが漁

獲される可能性がある海域での中国船団による操業を中国が禁止する可能性

について、日本及び事務局が非公式に中国と協議したことを伝達するととも

に、中国が本件に関する通知を発出する機会を提供するべく中国に対する公

式レターの送付を先送りすることを提案した。このアプローチについては、

CCSBT回章 #2018/058で通知したとおり、メンバーによって合意された。そ

の後の 2019年 1月 7日に、中国は SBTも対象に含む新たなまぐろ管理規制

を施行した。同規制は別紙 Aのとおりであり、中国語を英語に翻訳したバー

ジョンは別紙 Bのとおりである。SBT関連セクションはパート XIIIである。 

 

During March 2019, the Executive Secretary repeated previous invitations from the 

CCSBT for China to consider becoming a Member of the CCSBT. That invitation is 

provided at Attachment C. 

2019年 3月、事務局長は、中国に対して CCSBTメンバーとなることを検討

するよう要請した以前の書簡と同様の内容を送付した。当該書簡は別紙 Cの

とおりである。 

 

As reported to CCSBT 25, on 4 September 2018, the Executive Secretary wrote to 

China concerning alleged illegal fishing activities by vessels registered to the People’s 

Republic of China (see Attachment C of paper CCSBT-EC/1810/14). China 

responded on 7 September 2018 to acknowledge receipt of the letter and to advise that 

China would conduct an internal investigation and inform the IOTC and CCSBT of 

the outcome of the investigation (see Attachment D of paper CCSBT-EC/1810/14). 

As at the date of finalising this paper, China had not reported the outcome to the 

CCSBT. However, China has reported the outcomes of the investigation, including 

DNA sampling, to the IOTC. China’s conclusion was that: “According to the 

information available at present, there is no evidence indicating that the Ping Tai 

Rong Leng 2 has conducted illegal transhipment at sea of southern bluefin tuna.” The 

full outcome of the investigation is available at pages 65-78 of the IOTC paper IOTC-

2019-CoC16-08b_Rev1. 

https://www.ccsbt.org/sites/ccsbt.org/files/userfiles/file/docs_english/general/IOTC-2019-CoC16-08b_Rev1_SummaryReportPossibleInfractions.pdf
https://www.ccsbt.org/sites/ccsbt.org/files/userfiles/file/docs_english/general/IOTC-2019-CoC16-08b_Rev1_SummaryReportPossibleInfractions.pdf


  

CCSBT 25に対して報告したとおり、2018年 9月 4日に、事務局長から中国

に対して、中華人民共和国船籍漁船による違法漁業活動の疑いに関する書簡

を送付した（CCSBT-EC/1810/14の別紙 Cを参照）。中国は、2018年 9月 7

日に、書簡を受領を確認するともに、中国として内部調査を実施し、調査結

果を IOTC及び CCSBTに知らせることを述べる形で返答した（文書 CCSBT-

EC/1810/14を参照）。本文書を最終化した時点において、中国は CCSBTに

対して調査結果を報告していない。しかしながら、中国は IOTCに対して調

査（DNAサンプリングを含む）の結果を報告した。中国は、「現時点で利用
可能な情報によれば、Ping Tai Rong Leng 2がミナミマグロの違法な洋上転載
を行ったことを示す証拠はない」と結論付けている。調査結果の全体は、
IOTC文書 paper IOTC-2019-CoC16-08b_Rev1.の 65－78ページから利用可能で

ある。 

 

2. USA 米国 

The USA has continued its cooperation with the CCSBT Catch Documentation 

Scheme (CDS) by providing the Secretariat with information relating to the CCSBT 

CDS Documents it receives on a quarterly basis.  

米国は、同国が受領した CCSBTの漁獲証明制度（CDS）文書に関する情報を

四半期ごとに事務局に提供する形で、CDSに引き続き協力している。 

 

3. Panama パナマ 

Panama established contact with the Secretariat in order to understand the process by 

which Panamanian flagged vessels have been authorised to receive transhipments of 

SBT from vessels flagged to CCSBT Members. An informal exchange of information 

about this process followed. 

パナマは、パナマ船籍漁船が CCSBTメンバーの旗を掲げた漁船から SBTの

転載を受けるための許可を得るためのプロセスを理解するため、事務局との

連絡窓口を設置した。このプロセスにかかる非公式の情報交換を行った。 

 

4. Tristan da Cunha トリスタン・ダ・クーニャ 

The Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science (Cefas, UK based) 

has corresponded with the Secretariat in relation to the distribution of SBT fishing 

effort adjacent to Tristan da Cunha, a UK Overseas Territory, to support the 

development of sustainable fishing practices, management and enforcement. 

環境・漁業・養殖科学センター（Cefas、拠点は英国）と事務局は、持続可能

な漁業プラクティスの発展、管理及び取締りをサポートすることを目的とし

て、英国海外領土であるトリスタン・ダ・クーニャ隣接海域における SBT漁

獲努力量分布に関してやりとりを行った。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prepared by the Secretariat 

事務局作成文書 

https://www.ccsbt.org/sites/ccsbt.org/files/userfiles/file/docs_english/general/IOTC-2019-CoC16-08b_Rev1_SummaryReportPossibleInfractions.pdf
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Notification by General Office of Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs on 

Further Strictly Comply With International Tuna Measures 

Nongbanyu
1
 (2019) No.1 

 

Related Provincial (Autonomous Regional and Municipal) Fisheries Authorities, 

China Overseas Fisheries Association, Shanghai Ocean University, China Agricultural 

Development Group Co., Ltd. and All Tuna Fishing Companies: 

 

    In order to faithfully implement all kind of resources conservation and 

management measures adopted by the International Commission for Conservation of 

Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT), Indian Tuna Commission (IOTC), Western and Central 

Pacific Fisheries Commission (WCPFC) and Inter-American Tropical Tuna 

Commission (IATTC) (hereinafter as the Commissions), this Ministry issued a 

Notification by General Office of Ministry of Agriculture on Strictly Comply With 

International Tuna Measures [Nongbanyu (2013) No.21] on 20 February 2013, the 

Notification played an active role in terms of practical comply with Regional Tunas 

Management Organizations’ resources conservation and management measures by the 

Chinese tuna industry and reduce infringement events concerning foreign affairs. In 

recent years, Commissions successively made amendment of original measures and 

added new measures along with the variation of tuna resources and development of 

international fisheries governance. For the purpose of further enhancing capability of 

compliance by China’s tuna industry and promoting standardized and orderly distant 

water fisheries development of China, it is hereby to notify the followings:  

I. Fishing Vessels Registration 

Commissions request that all fishing vessels operating in the respected 

conversion areas shall register in the secretariats of Commissions through the flag 

state’s authority or its authorized agency, fishing vessels not registered in the 

secretariats of Commissions shall not fish in the conversion areas, and any change of 

vessels’ data and information shall also be registered in the secretariats of 

Commissions in a timely manner. Based on above measures, the enterprises have 

fishing vessels fish for tunas and obtained High Seas Fishing Permit from this 

Ministry shall register its fishing vessels through China Overseas Fisheries 

Association (COFA), the authorized organization by this Ministry, in accordance with 

the request of Commissions, and fishing operation can only commence after the 

completion of the register. Any change of registered information shall be timely 

notified for change. 

COFA shall register the relevant vessels in the Commissions without delay, in 

strict accordance with the operation condition described in High Seas Fishing Permit 

and request by Commissions.  

II. Fishing Log Books 

Chinese tuna enterprises shall ensure its fishing vessels to seriously fill out Tuna 

Fishing Log Book ( inter alia, including faithfully record incident catch of no retained 

shark species, sea birds, sea turtles, marine mammal as well as situation of no harm 

                                                             
1
 Means document related to fisheries issued by General Office of Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs.  
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release), according to the request by Notification by General Office of Ministry of 

Agriculture on Regulation of Tuna Fishing Log Books [Nongbanyu (2008）No. 44], 

and submit each vessel’s log book for last year to Data Center of China Distant Water 

Fisheries (Marine Science College, Shanghai Ocean University) before 31 March of 

each year. Meanwhile, The tuna enterprises shall monthly report catch by species in a 

truthful manner to COFA (weekly report for Atlantic bluefin tuna catch).  

III. Fishing Quota 

This Ministry allocates tuna fishing quota obtained in different oceans and by 

species to tuna enterprises and fishing vessels each year, based on situation of tuna 

fishing operation, tuna resources status in different oceans and relevant measures of 

Commissions as well as principle of openness, equity and fairness.  

All tuna enterprises and fishing vessels shall conduct fishing operation under 

quota allocated by this Ministry, and shall not fish without fishing quota or fishing 

after its quota be exhausted. As soon as its fishing quota be exhausted, the relevant 

enterprises and fishing vessels shall immediately cease fishing operation, and conduct 

no harm release the over harvested portion. 

COFA shall timely collect tuna catch from all enterprises and fishing vessels, and 

shall strictly observe the quota allocated by this Ministry while dealing with 

certificating products to be imported and exported.        

IV. Limitation and prohibition of Fishing Area and Fishing Gear 

(including supporting equipment) 

1. All tuna fishery enterprises and fishing vessels shall strictly follow fishing area 

and condition specified in the High Seas Fishing Permit while conducting fishing 

operation. It is prohibited from conducting fishing activities in the jurisdiction of 

other countries without authorization. Fishing vessels conducted fishing operation on 

the high seas shall keep at least three nautical miles of safe distance from outer limit 

of nearby jurisdiction of other countries. It is prohibited from using large scale drift 

net on the high seas. 

2. In Atlantic Ocean, fishing for eastern Atlantic Bluefin tuna shall limit its 

fishing period from 1 January to 31 May; however in the area west of 10ºW and north 

of 42ºN, the fishing period shall be limited from 1 August to 31 January of next year. 

All vessels must not enter into the Mediterranean Sea for fishing operation.  

3. In Western and Central Pacific, except otherwise stipulated for the situation of 

Chinese vessels be chartered by Pacific small islands states, the purse seiner vessels 

shall prohibit from using Fish Aggressive Devises (FADs) in the area between 20ºN 

and 20°S from 1 July to 30 September. If the purse seiner vessels conducting fishing 

operation on the high seas, the period from 1 April to 31 May or from 1 November to 

31 December shall be additional FADs prohibition period. China’s fishing days for 

purse seiner vessels on the high seas shall be limited no more than 26 days, and purse 

seine vessels shall have deployed at sea, at any one time, no more than 350 drifting 

FADs with activated instrumented buoys.  

 4. It is prohibited from using aircrafts and unmanned aerial vehicles in Atlantic 

bluefin tuna fishery and Indian tuna fishery for the purpose of fish finding and other 

fishing aids. 
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5. It is prohibited from using, installing or operating surface or submerged 

artificial lights for the purpose of aggregating tuna and tuna-like species in Indian 

Ocean tuna fisheries. 

V. Minimum Size 

  1. Fishing vessels operating in the Atlantic Ocean shall comply with the 

following minimum size:  

a. Eastern Bluefin tuna: 30 kg (115 cm fork length ); each individual vessel shall 

not be over 5% of number of fish that lower than the minimum size (between 8 kg and 

30 kg or between 75cm and 115 cm).  

b. Swordfish: 25 kg (125cm low jaw fork length); each individual vessel shall not 

be over 15% of number of fish that lower than the minimum catch size. 

2. Fishing vessels operating in the Indian Ocean shall comply with the following 

minimum size: 

It shall not retain on board, transship, land any specimen smaller than 60 cm lower 

jaw fork length (LJFL) of Indian Ocean Striped Marlin, Black Marlin, Blue Marlin 

and Indo Pacific Sailfish. 

VI. Fishing Vessel Position Monitoring 

Before this Ministry making a new regulation on fishing vessel position 

monitoring, the fishing vessels fish for tunas in different oceans shall report its 

position according to the followings:   

1. In Atlantic: The fishing vessels shall report its position with interval of four 

hours (the fishing vessels target eastern Atlantic bluefin tuna shall also report its 

position to secretariat of ICCAT directly). Starting from 1 January 2020, long line 

vessels and purse seiner vessels shall report its position with interval of at least two 

hours and at least one hour respectively. 

2. In East Pacific Ocean (Pacific area east of 150ºW): the fishing vessels 

operating in the area shall report its position with interval of four hours. 

3. In Indian Ocean: the fishing vessels operating in the area shall report its 

position with interval of four hours. 

4. In Western and Central Pacific Ocean (including the area south of 4ºS, 130º

W-150ºW that overlapping with IATTC): 

a. The fishing vessels operating in the area shall report its position to COFA 

and WCPFC secretariat with interval of one hour. 

b. During the period of prohibition of using FADs, the purse seiner vessels 

shall report its position to COFA and WCPFC secretariat with interval of 

thirty minutes. In the case of vessel monitoring equipment has problem, 

the purse seiner vessel shall immediate return to port for repair, and no 

manual reporting be allowed. 

c. Some vessel position monitoring equipment formerly approved by 

WCPFC are no longer in meeting the requirement decided by this 

Commission (Argos: FVT, MAR GE, MAR GE V2 and MAR GE V3), 

the fishing vessels currently using such equipment shall replace it by 

vessel position motoring equipment of other type before the end of 

December, 2022. 
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d. Except the regulation for purse seiner vessels during the period of 

prohibition of use FADs, if vessel monitor equipment has problem, the 

related enterprise shall immediately report the situation to COFA, and 

shall conduct manual report of vessel position to COFA and WCPFC 

secretariat based on unified form with interval of six hours before trouble 

of equipment be cleared, and shall repair the equipment or replace the 

position monitoring equipment within 30 days. If the vessel in question 

cannot recover automatic position reporting within 30 days, the fishing 

vessel shall stop fishing, retrieve all of its fishing gear and return to port. 

However, if the vessel cannot return to port due to malfunction of satellite 

network or mechanical fault of the vessel, the enterprise concerned may 

apply for a period of additional 15 days of manual report to WCPFC 

secretariat via COFA, interval of manual report shall be four hours during  

the additional 15 days.  

VII. Transshipment and Accept Observers  

1. Products fished by a purse seiner vessel and Atlantic bluefin tuna harvested by 

a long line vessel shall not be transshipped at sea. The above products can only be 

landed or transshipped in designated ports reported by relevant states and recorded by 

Commissions. 

2. Starting from 1 January 2019, all tuna fishing vessels shall be prohibited from 

transshipping its products in east high seas pocket (high seas area surrounding by 

Exclusive Economic Zones of Cook Inlands, French Polynesia and Kiribati) of 

Western and Central Pacific Ocean. 

3. Except the above regulation, other fishing vessels fish for tunas may transship 

its products at sea, but shall only transship to the carry vessels that registered in 

Commission of respective ocean and has a regional observer on board. It shall report 

to COFA before each of transshipment happened. 

4. All tuna fishing vessels shall have obligation to accept a national observer 

dispatched by this Ministry based on request of Commissions, as well as a regional 

observer deployed by Commissions under relevant measures, and shall strictly follow 

the request by Implementation Regulation on National Observer Management in 

Distant Water Fisheries [Nongbanyu (2016) No. 72], provide living and working 

convenience to observers as to official crew. The observer is not obstructed, intimidated, 

interfered with, influenced, bribed or is attempted to be bribed in the performance of his/her 

duties. In the event that an observer presumed fallen overboard and other accidents, 

the relevant fishing vessels shall immediately cease all fishing operations and 

commence search and rescue, and report the situation to this Ministry and COFA. 

VIII. High Seas Boarding and Inspection 

Currently the WCPFC is an only Commission that has measures to board and 

inspect fishing vessels fish for tunas on the high seas, enforcement vessels shall be 

registered in the Commission and fly the flag of the Commission’s unified 

enforcement flag. The fishing vessels fish for tunas in the area shall cooperate with 

duly authorized enforcement officials to board and inspect the fishing vessel under the 

situations to ensure the safety of fishing vessel and crew and after verification of 
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identity of enforcement vessel and officials. If any problem occurred, the fishing 

vessel shall immediately, through its enterprise, report the problem to this Ministry 

and COFA.  

IX. Catch Documentation System (CDS) 

The enterprises conducting tuna fisheries shall go through the procedure for 

certificating its Statistic Documents and Catch Documentation in this Ministry and 

General Administration for Customs via COFA when carrying back or importing, 

exporting or re-exporting frozen bigeye tuna, swordfish and Atlantic bluefin tuna. 

Enterprises conducting Atlantic Bluefin tuna Import and export shall be registered and 

using e-BCD. 

 COFA shall complete the work related to CDS strictly according to the relevant 

regulation issued by this Ministry and General Administration for Customs, With 

respect to online verification of customs clearance certification for the legal catch of 

frozen bigeye tuna, swordfish and Atlantic bluefin tuna, COFA shall conduct the 

verification strictly in accordance with the request stipulated in the No. 2157 

Announcement by Ministry of Agriculture- General Administration for Customs, so 

that to deter the IUU caught above products entering into customs area of China.  

X. Bycatch Species  

1. Sharks 

(1) This Ministry does not approve any distant water fisheries project that 

targeting sharks, all tuna enterprises and fishing vessels shall, to the greatest possible, 

avoid or reduce catching sharks. Except the no retention shark species, fishing vessels 

fish for tunas shall fully utilize harvested sharks (i.e. keeping shark carcass and fin, 

excepting head, guts, and skins). The weight of shark fin on board shall not be over 5% 

of the weight of sharks on board up to the first point of landing. Fishing vessels are 

encouraged to take measures including shark fin and shark carcass naturally attached, 

fin and carcass binding together or using corresponding labels.        

(2) It shall prohibit retaining on board, transshipping and landing the following 

shark species: 

a. Atlantic Ocean: bigeye thresher sharks, whitetip sharks, hammerhead 

sharks (including Sphyrna lewini, Sphyrna mokarran and Sphyrna 

zygaena), silky sharks and North Atlantic shortfin mako (north of 5º 

N). 

b. Indian Ocean: bigeye thresher sharks and whitetip sharks. 

c. Western and Central Pacific Ocean: whitetip sharks and silky sharks. 

d. East of Pacific Ocean: whitetip sharks and Mobulid rays (includes 

Manta rays and Mobula rays) (in the area of south of 4ºS,130ºE to 

150ºE, the fishing vessels fish for tunas registered in IATTC shall 

observe the prohibition of Mobulid rays). Longline vessels shall limit 

its bycatch of silky sharks to a maximum of 20% of the total catch by 

one fishing trip in weight. 

If fishing vessels caught the above shark species incidentally, the sharks shall be 

immediately released without further harm under the precondition of ensuring the 

safety of crew, and to record the details in the fishing log books accurately (with 
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indication of status when releasing: dead/alive). 

(3) Prohibition of using “shark lines”: longline vessels operating in the Pacific 

Ocean shall be prohibited using“shark lines” (individual lines attached to the floatline 

or to the floats directly, and used to target sharks). 

2. Seabirds 

Longline vessels operating in the area south of 25ºS in the Atlantic Ocean, in the 

area south of 25ºS in the Indian Ocean and in the area north of 23ºN and south of 30º

S in the Pacific Ocean shall use two mitigation measures from equipping tori lines, 

night setting and weighted branch lines. 

Longline vessels operating in the area south of 30°S in the Western and Central 

Pacific Ocean may use hook-shielding devices to replace the above three measures. 

Starting from 1 January 2020, among mitigation measures of tori lines, weighted 

branch lines and hook-shielding devices, longline vessels fishing in the area 

25°S-30°S in the Western and Central Pacific Ocean shall use one of three measures. 

3. Sea Turtles 

All longline vessels shall equip de-hooks, to minimum the harm to possible 

bycaught sea turtles. As far as possible, longline vessels shall use circle hooks to 

reduce damage of possible incident caught sea turtles. The longline vessels operating 

in Indian Ocean are encouraged to use finfish as bait, using squid as bait is not 

encouraged. 

4. Cetaceans or Whale Sharks 

If a cetacean or a whale shark is sighted prior to commencement of the set, a tuna 

purse seiner vessel is prohibited from setting a purse seine net on a school of tuna 

associated with a cetacean or a whale shark. In the event that a cetacean or a whale 

shark is unintentionally encircled in the purse seine net, the purse seiner vessel shall 

stop the net roll, release the cetacean or the whale shark, and report the incident to 

WCPFC secretariat and COFA via enterprise it belongs to. 

5. Atlantic Sailfish and Marlin 

Longline vessels operating in Atlantic Ocean are encouraged to use circle hooks, 

to reduce damage of incident caught sailfish and marlin. Fishing vessels are 

encouraged to take appropriate steps in conducting no harm release the incident 

caught sailfish and marlin, and to reduce the mortality rate to the greatest possible.       

XI. Marine Environment Protection  

1. Fishing vessels operating on the high seas in the Indian Ocean and in the 

Pacific Ocean shall be prohibited from fishing within one nautical mile of a data buoy 

that collect data used to conduct oceanographic research, and shall be prohibited from 

cutting a data buoy anchor line and taking a data buoy on board of a fishing vessel. 

2. Starting from 1 January 2019, the fishing vessels operating in the Western and 

Central Pacific Ocean shall be prohibited from discharging any plastics (including 

plastic packaging, items containing plastic and polystyrene). 

3. If fishing vessels caught a tuna with label from tag programme, it should 

record species, fork length, weight, position of harvest (longitude and latitude) and 

other information of the caught tuna as far as possible, and should report to COFA as 

soon as possible. 
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XII.  Temporary Access 

COFA should strengthen the organizing and coordinating fishing vessels fish for 

tunas temporarily access to other countries’ national jurisdiction. When fishing vessels 

fish for tunas need to temporarily access to other countries’ national jurisdiction under 

chartering or access agreement, the enterprises that own the fishing vessels shall 

report number of fishing vessels accessed, actual fishing days, catch, observers on 

board of the fishing vessels and other information to COFA before the access and 

within 5 days after the access completed.                

XIII. Prohibition of fishing for South Bluefin Tuna (SBT) 

  Currently China is not yet a member of the Commission for the Conservation of 

Southern Bluefin Tuna established in 1994, and does not obtain the fishing quota of 

SBT, in order to avoid illegal fish for or incident catching SBT, the fishing vessels of 

China shall observe the following measures: 

 1. No retention on board, transshipping and landing SBT, the incident caught SBT 

shall be released immediately and recorded in the log book. 

2. In the Indian Ocean: It shall prohibit from fishing in the areas of 30ºS to 45ºS, 

20ºE to 45ºE and 30ºS to 45ºS, 70ºE to 140ºE from 1 September to 31 October. It 

shall prohibit from fishing in SBT spawning ground of 10ºS to 20ºS, 100ºE to 130ºE 

all year round. 

3. In the Western and Central Pacific Ocean: It shall prohibit from fishing in the 

areas of 37ºS to 45ºS, 170ºE to 180ºE and 45ºS to 50ºS, 150ºE to 170ºE all year 

round. 

4. In the Atlantic Ocean: It shall prohibit from fishing in the area of 40ºS to 45°S 

and 10ºW to 20ºE all year round. 

COFA shall complete its work on vessel monitor and early warning, once 

detecting a fishing vessel is in violation of above regulation, it shall immediately ask 

the vessel to leave the prohibited area, and report the case to this Ministry. 

XIV. Fishing Vessel Marking  

    The distant water fishing vessels shall painted name of the vessel, call sign and 

port of registry and other marking on the hull according to relevant regulation of this 

Ministry, and shall ensure the marking always keeping clearness. 

 

All tuna enterprises shall serious comply with above management measures, and 

earnestly work out training of relevant persons, so as to enhance the level of 

observing law and discipline as well as implementation. The Provincial (Autonomous 

Regional and Municipal) fisheries authorities shall supervise and urge the enterprises 

conducting distant water fisheries under its respective jurisdiction to seriously 

implement the above management measures, reduce the number of infringement 

events concerning foreign affairs. COFA shall do its best for the work entrusted and 

authorized by this Ministry and shall publish the detailed measures on its website, so 

that the enterprises can easily follow the measures. COFA shall not collect charges 

from enterprises related to the work entrusted by this Ministry. COFA should 

strengthen the organizing and coordinating the industry, and improve organizational 

degree and self-discipline level of the industry continually. 
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For detailed management measures, please refer to the website of Commissions 

as well as COFA (see the attachment).  

Notification by General Office of Ministry of Agriculture on Strictly Comply With 

International Tuna Measures [Nongbanyu (2013) No.21] is no longer in effective 

starting on the date of this Notification issued. 

 

General Office of Ministry of 

 Agriculture and Rural Affairs 

(With official stamp) 

7 January 2019  

 

Attachment: Relevant website. 
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Attachment: 

Relevant Website 

1. the International Commission for Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT) 

http://www.iccat.int/en/RecsRegs.asp 

2. Indian Tuna Commission (IOTC) 

http://www.iotc.org/cmms 

3. Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission (WCPFC)  

https://www.wcpfc.int/conservation-and-management-measures 

4. Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission (IATTC) 

http://www.iattc.org/ResolutionsActiveENG.htm 

5. China Distant Water Fisheries Information Network 

www.cndwf.com 
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